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SISD Project Graduation
Host Senior Serve

Come Help Clean-Up Shepherd

A “Clean- Up Shepherd Day” Sponsored by City of Shepherd and Pct.
2, in Celebration of Earth Day will be held on April 25, 2015 beginning at
8:00 a.m. until Noon. Headquarters will be at City Hall (11020 Hwy 150).
Trash bags, water and a light lunch will be provided.

IN LOVING MEMORY

Edmond Dante Sullivan

October 26, 1932--Feburary 17, 2015
Please join us in a memorial service honoring Ed's life.
Saturday, April 25, 2015, at two o'clock in the afternoon
VFW Hall in Cleveland, Texas
18 County Road 396

Shepherd High School Project Graduation host a Senior Serve on April 11, 2015.
25 Seniors participated with 18 of them having a table of family and friends
to serve a meal of chicken and beef fajitas. Each student was responsible
for decorating their table with their theme of choice. Guest enjoyed the
meal, a silent auction and being waited on with a smile. All proceeds went
to Projection Graduation.
On behalf of SHS, we would like to thank Stephanie Schubert, Vicki
Anderson and Stephanie Lilley for organizing the event. Thank you to
Roger Owens, Kevin Anderson, Lee Taylor, Ed Schubert and Doug Lilley
for cooking.

Birthday Wishes To: Sherry Dickens, Larry Gambrell, Hank Kinder,
Jackie Manuel, Mary Mize, Helen Odom, Carolyn L. Smith, Jimmy
Smith, and Silas Wood

Get Your Ad Today!

The Shepherd High School cheerleaders are selling ads for the 2015
Pirate Football program. The program will feature all full color ads.
Prices are as follows: full page $200, 1/2 page $150, 1/4 page $100
and business card $50. All proceeds go to the SHS Cheerleader Booster
Club for cheerleader scholarships. The girls also earn 25% of what they
sell to help pay for cheer costs.If you are interested in purchasing an ad,
please contact a cheerleader or call Stephanie Watson at (281) 622-0481.
Deadline to purchase is August 1, but space is limited.

Shepherd Volunteer Fire Department
Needs Your Help!

Shepherd Volunteer Fire Department is looking for those up for a
challenge. We would like to encourage those living in Shepherd to join
our department. Training is 7:00 p.m. every Tuesday. This is a great
opportunity to give back to your community and learn valuable skills you
will use and appreciate for the rest of your life. Parents, if you are looking
for a constructive activity for your teens (ages 16-18) we offer a Juniors
Department. Training is free to all who join. If there are any questions or you
would like to fill out an application please feel free to call (936) 628-6566.

Student Nurses

Shepherd ISD has teamed with Sam Houston State University to allow
student nurses to come and observe under the supervision of Registered
Nurses on the Primary and High School campuses. SISD is excited to be
part of this opportunity to help college students pursue their education in
becoming a nurse.
Pictured: Jennifer Moore,RN and Amber Thompson, SHSU student nurse

Pictured: Milton Blanks, Harold Bobo, Bertha Barfield, and Juanita Carter

View the McClains
Newspaper online!

www.mcclainsfoodmarket.com

Book review by Rob Marsh
Everyone’s a Theologian
by R.C. Sproul

Anyone who is looking for a deeper understanding of
God and what the Bible is all about would be well-served
in checking out 'Everyone's a Theologian' by Dr. R.C.
Sproul. This book is basically an excellent systematic
theology that carefully explores the essential doctrines of
Biblical Christianity, and Dr. Sproul has an amazing ability 	
  
to take meaty, complex doctrinal concepts such as the hypostatic union and
clearly make it understandable to the reader (and not just understandable
to theologians, but to the average layperson reading the book), without
going too deep as to lose the reader with overly-cerebral material. It's
one of the things I find so fascinating about Sproul's teaching. This book
is rich with Scriptural content, while also including plenty of reference
to cultural/historical/philosophical aspects related to the topic. I've long
enjoyed reading (and listening to) R.C Sproul's teaching and preaching
ministry through Ligonier, and this book is a very beneficial title that will
serve any believer who would like a deeper understanding of God's Word,
and also serves as an excellent reference to own if you just want someplace
to go to look up certain theological topics that you might hear about and
would like to know more about.
Everyone's a Theologian is available at plenty of places online such
as Amazon, and is also the free audiobook of the month for February at
Christianaudio.com

Buy $mart, Eat Well
Loaded Oven Chili Dogs
Ingredients

• 7 hot dogs (Bar-S bun length franks
on sale 5/$5.00!)
• 7 hot dog buns
(8 wouldn’t fit in the pan)
(Mrs. Baird’s on sale $2.19!)
• 1 cup mayonnaise
• ½ cup of relish
• 15oz can chili (wolf brand on sale 3/$5.00!)
• 1 cup shredded cheese
• 1 onion, diced

Directions

Evenly spread 2 tablespoons of mayonnaise and one tablespoon of relish
into each hot dog bun. Top with the (uncooked) hot dog and place into a
9X13 baking dish. Repeat for remaining hot dogs. Evenly top with chili,
then cheese, then diced onion. Cover with foil and bake at 350˚ for 45
minutes. Voila!
Serve with oven baked french fries (Ore Ida 32oz on sale $2.88) or chips
(Ruffles & Doritos on sale 2/$6!)
Recipe found at www.mostylehomemademom.com

Did you know…
By Yvonne Ryba

Where did all those caterpillars come from? They seem to have
disappeared as quickly as they came, only to be replaced by the June Bugs!
If you love gardening or just love flowers decorating your home, the
Coldspring Garden Club is holding its annual Flower Show and Luncheon
on Saturday April 25. The theme is 'Everything is Coming up Roses'.
Seating starts at 11:00 a.m. and there will be an excellent Silent Auction
too. This event will be held in Jones Auditorium (the old High School)
and is a fund raiser for the Garden Club. Tickets are $20 each, call Lori
Townsend at (936) 377-3981. If you have never been to this event, give it
a try. It is always beautifully decorated, the Flower Show awards the best
in class and the food is delicious.
That evening, at 6.30 p.m. until 9:00 p.m., Shepherd Public Library host
their second 'Diva Night' at Shepherd Community Center on Hwy 150.
This is hosted by the Friends of Shepherd Library and will feature a fun
night for members of the fair sex, with vendors selling items of all kinds.
Music and snacks will be available and entry is FREE. Vendors please
contact the Director of the Library at (936) 628-3515. The theme for those
who want to dress up and be a Diva is 1920's Flapper style, but come to
enjoy yourself! Please no small children, women 15 years old and up.
People's State Bank have issued the following message on their web site.
It is amazing how many scams there are going at present. Please be aware
of this and don't fall for them.
We have learned that counterfeit cashier’s checks and money orders
drawn on Peoples State Bank are currently in circulation. The counterfeit
instruments appear to be quality copies of cashier’s checks and money
orders recently purchased from the bank.
If you believe you have received one of these fraudulent items through a
scam whether it be including but not limited to
		Buying something you advertised for sale
		Paying you to work at home
		Giving you an “advance” on a sweepstakes you’ve won or
		Paying you for agreeing to transfer money in a foreign country
		to your bank account for safekeeping.
Please, feel free to fax a copy of the instrument, including your name and a
phone number to reach you to (936)-628-6658 or (936)-628-3089.
This week my own Facebook account was hacked. Friends phoned me to
say I was asking them to try a business deal in which I had been successful.
First they were asked to 'friend me'. Most of them knew we were already
friends and they phoned or emailed me to ask about this strange behavior.
Since the message was coming from another account but with my photo
and name it seemed genuine at first. I changed my password and emailed
all of them that I had been hacked. If you get an invitation to be friends
with someone who is already on your list, be aware of this.
Shepherd Chamber of Commerce,
11231 Hwy 150, Shepherd 77371
Mail to PO Box 520, call (936) 628-3890.
Coldspring-San Jacinto Chamber of Commerce,
31 N. Butler St. Coldspring 73371 call (936) 653-2184
For a free business consultation with Director Bob Brannagan, of Sam
Houston State Small Business Development Agency, call the Chamber
nearest you.

McClain's is Now Selling
Live Crawfish!

Senior Citizen Menu

MON 4/20: Hamburger Patty With Onions, Brown Gravy, Mashed
Potatoes, Greens, Cornbread, Salad, Fruit
TUE 4/21: Ham, Onion & Potato Pie, Pinto Beans, Cornbread, Salad, Fruit
WED 4/22: Fried Pork Cutlets, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Mixed Veggies,
Rolls, Salad, Fruit
THUR 4/23: BBQ Chicken, Macaroni Salad, Baked Beans, Rolls, Salad, Fruit
FRI 4/24: Chicken Egg Rolls, Fried Rice, Sautéed Veggies, Garlic Toast,
Salad, Fruit
MON 4/27: Sloppy Joe On Bun Stuffed Baked Potatoes, Peas & Carrots,
Tossed Salad With Dressing, Fruit
TUE 4/28: Glazed Baked Ham Roll, Macaroni And Cheese, Broccoli,
Wheat Bread, Salad, Fruit
WED 4/29: Baked Turkey, Turkey Gravy, Cornbread Stuffing, Buttery
Yams, Rolls, Salad, Fruit
THUR 4/30: Chicken Parmesan, Vegetable Lasagna, Tossed Salad with
Dressing, Garlic Bread, Fruit

Shepherd Senior Citizens serve @ 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Please call before 9:30 a.m. if possible for lunches,
so we can have a count! (936)-628-3733
Menu subject to change without notice.

Second Tuesday of each month dessert includes birthday cake!

New Releases Coming to
McClain’s DVD Kiosk This Week

Taken 3 (PG-13) action/thriller: Ex-government operative
Bryan Mills is accused of a ruthless murder he never
committed or witnessed. As he is tracked and pursued, Mills
brings out his particular set of skills to find the true killer and
clear his name.
Starring: Liam Neeson, Forest Whitaker, Maggie Grace

Please note: Because we are no longer responsible for receiving movies,
we cannot guarantee all movies will be available for rent on this date.

Obituary
Edna Reyes

April 22, 2015

Community Classifieds

HELP WANTED: Shepherd ISD is hiring part time cooks at minimum
wage for the remainder of the school year. Apply online at www.shepherdisd.net
HELP WANTED: Full Time City Clerk to assist in City Hall. Must have
good communication skills, must be able to work with the public, accept
payments and make change back to the customer. Computer experience
preferred. H.S. diploma or GED, pre-employment physical and drug test
required. Responsible for water and all municipal court operations, monthly
reports, bank deposits, maintaining logs, issuances of permits, paperwork
for rental of parks, pavilion and Community Center, other general office
duties and various assignments from City Secretary. Knowledge of Incode
and RVS Software is a plus. Applications are available at Shepherd City
Hall, 11020 Hwy 150 Shepherd, TX 77371. EOE. City Secretary, Debra
Hagler must receive applications by May 1st, 2015.
TAKING BIDS: San Jacinto County Pct. 2 is taking bids to refurbish the
Restrooms in our building. All inquiry can call 936-628 3267.
YARD SALE: Big 3 family yard sale April 23-24th 8-5 p.m. and April
25th until noon. Hwy 150 West 2 miles from light in Shepherd, Lady Bug
lane on the left. Follow signs. (936) 328-6139 or (936) 328-6330.
ESTATE SALE-GARAGE SALE: April 23, 24 & 25, 2015 at 101 Riffe
Rd. in Shepherd. Furniture, dishes, lamps, all household items, set of new
pots, several yard of fabric, quilting scraps, complete quilting frame, several
ladies scrubs, clothes from size 8 to 2X (several still have tags) most of the
clothes are 1X and 2X, 3 sewing machines, 1 in a cabinet, Super Nintendo
consoles, games and remotes, Playstation 2 console and games, Wii console
with everything, games, Sega portable video game system and games.
FOR SALE: Large 2011 Jazzy Select Elite Power Chair, $600, negotiable.
Large Pride lift chair, like new, beautiful burgundy color, paid $1250,
asking $800. Invacare hospital bed mattress, like new, $75. 2 bedside potty
chairs, $20 each. Large manual wheelchair and walker, $150 for both.
Please call 832-443-3068.
HANDYMAN WANTED: Need permanent handyman, fencing, ranch
hand, truck/tools/cell required. Clean record, no smoking. Please leave a
message at (832) 264-4138.

Community Calendar

4/21: Shepherd Chambers of Commerce monthly luncheon at the Shepherd
Community Center 6PM.
4/25: Diva Night
4/25: Coldspring Garden Club Flower Show and Luncheon at 11AM
4/27: Shepherd Chamber of Commerce meeting, 6pm/EDC
4/27: Bad Weather SISD Holiday
4/30: Coldspring Community Center mixer 5PM-7PM

Business News

April 23, 1943-April 11, 2015

Edna Reyes was born on April 23, 1943 and passed away on April 11,
2015. She was survived by her loving husband, Jerry Winheim and her
children, Joseph, Sally, and Amanda. She had dear friends and will be truly
missed. She was a wonderful, kindly lady and her last words were God
Bless to her friends. She is now safe in the arms of Jesus.

Billy Ray Doyle

Looking for a Change for Your Loved One?

The Bradford at Brookside has Medicaid and Long Term Beds Available
Please call (936) 328-5021 and ask for admissions or come for a tour.
Providing Skilled Nursing, In Patient and Out Patient Physical,
Occupational and Speech Therapy, Respite Care, Wound Management,
Tracheotomy Care, IV Therapy

Must pre-order by Wednesday for Friday delivery. Call and ask for our
meat market to order or for more information. (936) 628-3950

Church News
CALL TO CALVARY MINISTRIES: A church that preaches the
Message of the Cross. 793 Thomas Castleberry Rd. Shepherd (off of FM
1127) Sunday 9:30 a.m. SS Worship Service 10:30 a.m. Sunday evening
6:30 p.m. Thursday 7:30 p.m. All Welcome!
SPRING HILL BAPTIST CHURCH: Please come and join us for an
Appreciation Service for Minister Douglas, Prophetess Sheila Jackson
& Evangelist Mandy Lee Anderson on Sunday, April 19, 2015 at 3:00
p.m. Pastor Joseph Goffney, God Restoration Revival Holiness Church;
Special Guest, Pastor Charles White, Pastor Keith Johnson, Co-Laborer
Clara Johnson. Pastor, Frank L. Mason, Jr. Contact person: Sister Rosie
Reed (936) 653-4531.
TEMPLE OF FAITH CHURCH: We greet you in the name of the lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. We the Pastor and members of Temple of Faith
want to extend this opportunity for our sister churches, family and friends,
both near and far, to join in with us as we lift up the name of Jesus on
our “Annual Youth Day Program” May 03,2015 at 3:00 p.m. The Rev.
Willie Carrington and the Galille B.C. of Cleveland, TX will be our guest
speaker. Please celebrate in this joyous occasion.

February 23, 1967 - April 1, 2015

Billy Ray Doyle, age 48 of Houston, Texas, passed away Wednesday,
April 1, 2015. He was born February 23, 1967 to parents Billy Gene
Doyle and Artie Lee Hall who preceded him in death.
Survivors include the stepmother, Jeanette Doyle of
College
Station;
daughter,
Stephanie
Smith;
brothers,
William C. Doyle of Shepherd and Charles Doyle; sister,
Julie Ann Davis of Shepherd; numerous nieces and nephews.
Brother Jimmy Smith will preside over funeral services held at 2:00 p.m.,
Monday, April 13, 2015 at Shepherd United Methodist Church, Shepherd,
Texas. Interment followed at Farley Chapel, Shepherd, Texas. Visitation
was held at 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Monday April 13, 2015 at Shepherd
United Methodist Church, Shepherd, Texas.

Murray Chreene

Miss Tooter's Flea Market
711 State Highway 150
Coldspring, TX 77331
(832) 246-2325 or (832) 246-2326
misstootersfleamarket@aol.com
New items every week at very low prices!
Y'all come see us now.

Need Alterations or Repairs?

I offer minor alterations and repairs, sewing machine
embroidery and lettering and specialty gifts and items.
Please Call Carol at (936) 933-8917.

Griffin Brothers Trucking

Road and Driveway Materials
If you need your drivway or parking lot fixed call
Griffin Brothers Trucking.
Road base, concrete wash out and fill dirt for sale.
Call (281) 620-5063

ANDREW’S MOWING SERVICE

July 25, 1933 - April 14, 2015

Murray Chreene, age 81 of Shepherd, Texas, passed away Tuesday, April 14,
2015. He was born July 25, 1933 in Grand Cane, Louisiana to parents Willie
Alonzo Chreene and Jessie Onita Chreene, who preceded him in death. He is
also preceded in death by brothers, Charles and Larry Chreene; sister, Betty
Chreene; and grandchildren, Ashley Marie Chreene and Mason Chreene.
Survivors include his wife of 57 years, Erma Jeanette Chreene; daughter,
Melody J. Hughes and husband Jeff; sons, Anthony (Bodink) Chreene and
wife Renee, Murray (Brother) Chreene and wife Penny, Roger Chreene and
wife Debbie, Lonnie Chreene and Randy Chreene and wife Gina; sister,
Mary Templeton; grandchildren, Russell, Chelsea Johnson and husband
Jarrod, Murray and wife Dawn, Christy and Kenny, Kayla Chreene
Conner, Dustin Hughes and wife Hollie, Ty, Jodie West and husband
Jeremy, Courtney, Jessica and Teresa Chreene, Bradley, Dillan, Brandon
and Cameron Chreene, April Snyder and husband Cory, Erin Bushue and
Britton, and Kelley Bushue. Great-grandchildren, Harley, Blake, Cody,
Blain, Callie, Brooklyn and Brianna Chreene, Lexi Evans, Parker Johnson,
Ryan Patton, Savannah Conner, Karter and Adalyn Hughes, Baze Snyder,
Avery Alexander; special friend, Big Boy Darnell and numerous nieces,
nephews, and other relatives and friends.
Reverend Ronald Ellisor and Brother Larry Dean presided over funeral
services held at 2:00p.m., Saturday, April 18, 2015 at Pace Stancil
Chapel. Interment followed at Farley Chapel Cemetery, Shepherd, Texas.
Visitation was held 5:00p.m.-9:00p.m., Friday, April 17, 2015 at Pace
Stancil Funeral Home.

Hello, I am mowing yards to help my mother with some of
her financial responsibilities.
I will mow every two weeks or every three, based on your preference.
My prices are:
$40 for first lot—$30 without weed eating
$15 for each additional lot—$10 without weed eating
Any amount of work will help
Contact Information:
Phone: 281-806-9971
Email: byer.andrew1@gmail.com

“McClain’s Food Market”
For news or special events to be published in

Shepherd Community News:

Drop off your information/picture at McClain’s,
e-mail to mcclains.shepherdnews@gmail.com, or fax to (936) 628-2866.
Information may not be taken over the telephone.
Include contact information on your request to have something published.

Our deadline is 6 p.m. Tuesday for the following week.

